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Ten Signs, Six Promises

Making a change in the course of your career is a big 
decision—not to be undertaken lightly. So if you make 
a change, you want to be sure it’s the right one. 

Kimley-Horn has welcomed hundreds of senior 
professionals over the years, and watched their 
practices continue to thrive. We’re confident that 
if you join our firm, you will have tremendous 
opportunities to flourish. 

In fact, that promise is reflected in Kimley-Horn’s core 
purpose—to provide an environment for our people 

to flourish. That purpose, along with our core values, 
Honesty, Integrity, and Ethics; Exceptional Client 
Service; High Expectations; Sharing and Caring; and 

Sustained Profitability, help create an environment 
where our employees flourish professionally, 
personally, and financially. 

As you consider your options, 

consider ten signs that you might 

be ready for a change—and six 

promises that you can count on 

at Kimley-Horn.
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One

your fIrM IS More focuSed on groWIng ITS 
HeAd counT THAn ITS PeoPle.

your current company is growing larger every day—
but your opportunities don’t seem to be growing 
along with it. Kimley-Horn grows as our people grow. 
We are dedicated to staff  development at every 
level, because it’s part of our core value of high 
expectations. We expect a lot from our people, and 
we help them grow. That commitment helps us fulfi ll 
our core purpose: To provide an environment for our 
people to fl ourish.

tWO

you WAnT THe eXPerT reSourceS you 
need WHen you need THeM—WITHouT THe 
bureAucrAcy. 

currently with a large fi rm? At Kimley-Horn, your 
colleagues are your allies. our nationally recognized 
experts are generous with their knowledge and 
eager to assist. And because we operate as one 
profi t center, there are no bureaucratic or internal 
impediments to collaboration.

Are you limited by the resources of your small fi rm? 
With multiple disciplines under our umbrella, you can 
almost always fi nd an answer for your client without 
having to venture outside. We make collaboration 
easy, so it’s easy for you to exceed your clients’ needs 
as their trusted advisor.

thRee

you Believe imporTanT Business deCisions 

sHould Be Based on sound Business and 

STrATegIc AnAlySIS.

Ambitious business plans drive the daily activities of 
our staff . These plans are developed by our practice 
builders and other leaders, with broad-based input 
from the rest of the fi rm. So you’ll know where you 
are going at Kimley-Horn, because you helped 
set the direction. And you’ll draw confi dence from 
knowing that everyone’s best thinking has gone into 
each plan.

FOUR

you long To Be surrounded By people as 

CommiTTed To ClienT and firm suCCess as 

you Are. 

our staff  are among the most diligent and dedicated 
you could fi nd anywhere. We’re committed to 
creative solutions, to quality plans and documents, 
and to making each other and our clients look terrifi c. 
In an environment like this, it’s just fun to work.

Five

you’re conSuMed by buSyWorK And unAble 
To focuS on ServIng your clIenTS.

We believe that a practice builder is an expert in 
developing client relationships and serving clients. 
Kimley-Horn makes it easy for practice builders to 
maximize their time with clients and the project team; 
your best contribution to the fi rm’s success, after all, 
is to do what you do best.

Ten Signs That you’re ready for change

ten
signs
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six

THe ConCepT of performanCe-Based 

CompensaTion is noT in THe voCaBulary of 

your currenT fIrM.

At Kimley-Horn, setting goals and exceeding them 
is a way of life, and we reward the people who do. 
Staff performance is the basis of our firm’s success 
. . . and we believe it should also be the basis of our 
staff’s rewards.

seven

THe reTiremenT ConTriBuTions of your 

fIrM WIll noT ProvIde A coMforTAble 
fuTure.

As you keep a close eye on your retirement funds, 
do you like what you see? our annual retirement 
contributions are generous—ranging from 12% to 
21% of salary and bonus over the past two decades. 
Trust us, you’ll enjoy watching those numbers add up.

eight

your firm is puBliCly Traded, or THe 

oWnerS Are noT AcTIvely Involved In THe 
buSIneSS.

do you really know what’s next for your firm? Merger 
to impress Wall Street? cost cuts to finance an 
owner’s personal investments? our staff is safe 
from the whims of outsiders. Kimley-Horn has been 
proudly private for 45 years, and we’re confident we’ll 
stay that way, thanks to our commitment to financial 
health and well-planned ownership transitions. That 
means we call the shots, and our profits can be 
directed where they should be—to reward the people 
who contributed to them.

nine

THe reWArdS of your fIrM go To A SMAll 
nuMber of oWnerS, And you’re noT one of 
THeM.

Some firms call themselves employee-owned, but 
their ownership is so closely held, it’s hard to ever get 
near it. Almost 1 in 5 Kimley-Horn employees is an 
owner. And we protect our future passionately, with 
an ownership transition plan that spreads ownership 
broadly (so the retirement of one or two people 
doesn’t turn everything upside down). new owners 
are selected twice a year from among outstanding 
members of the firm. you could be one of them.

ten

you’re TIred of coMPlAcency. And you’re 
reAdy for AdvenTure.

Kimley-Horn has never settled down—or settled for 
status quo. We’re always looking for opportunities in 
new locations, new markets, new practices. That’s 
why we value the insights we gain from new practice 
builders and involve them in our long-term planning. 
We believe our best days are ahead of us, especially 
when we’re strengthened by fresh ideas from sharp 
minds looking to conquer new challenges.  
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And Six Promises from Kimley-Horn

six
promises
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do you see yourself in the signs? 

If so, you might want to know 

what you can count on here. 

no two days are exactly alike at 

Kimley-Horn (which we think is 

the way it should be; variety isn’t 

just the spice of life, but the main 

ingredient of a healthy long-term 

career). So while we can’t predict 

precisely what you’ll experience 

each day, we can assert these 

with confi dence:

you’ll SeT your oWn courSe—And THAT of 
THe firm

As a practice builder, you’ll be empowered to make 
far-reaching business decisions about the direction 
your practice will take. And the results of those 
decisions can carry the fi rm in a whole new direction. 
Major initiatives like entry to new markets go through 
signifi cant review, naturally, but initiatives by practice 
builders have led us into very exciting and successful 
new areas of work. We rely on practice builders to 
help us change ahead of the market—something we 
like to call “inspired adaptation.”

you’ll be cHAllenged

We are performance-based and results-oriented. 
established goals are critical to us, because we 
believe you have to know where you’re going in order 
to get there. So we identify specifi c annual goals 
for job starts, fees, multiplier, time utilization, and 
expenses (everything we need to sustain ambitious 
growth). We intend not just to meet those goals, but 
to exceed them. our high expectations are refl ected 
in our placement among the top fi rms in our industry 
in all performance areas.

you’ll be PArT of A TeAM (a really good one)

There are no lone rangers at Kimley-Horn. When 
you need extra help with your project here, team 
members will be ready to step up and step in—and 
you’ll have the opportunity to do the same. We 
emphasize teamwork as the best way to ultimately 
achieve both individual and collective success. When 
we celebrate, we celebrate our accomplishments as 
a fi rm; after all, it’s only through the eff orts, ideas, 
and initiative of every employee that we’re able to 
meet today’s challenges and capitalize on tomorrow’s 
opportunities. 



6
54 If you want to be more than 

a number, but still have vast 

and varied resources at your 

command, you might just find 

Kimley-Horn the perfect fit. 

And you might just find yourself 

inspiring not only your peers at 

Kimley-Horn, but also the next 

generation of professionals who 

look to you as an example of the 

industry’s very best.

our future belongs to passionate, 

entrepreneurial, team-oriented 

and down-to-earth professionals 

committed to carrying forward 

what’s made us who we are—

while shaping their own lasting 

legacies in the firm’s history. 

IT’S All Here AT KIMley-Horn.
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you’ll HAve An oPPorTunITy for oWnerSHIP

employee ownership has been central to our success 
from the beginning. first, we’re 100 percent owned 
by our practicing professionals—always have been. 
That’s important, because it means we won’t be 
yanked off course by the demands of Wall Street. 
Second, our ownership is distributed among a large 
number of people. no individual owns more than 6 
percent of the company, almost 20 percent of our 
employees are owners, and many more are on the 
path to become owners. At Kimley-Horn, the power 
to make important business decisions for the firm 
is shared by a large group of employees working 
toward shared goals. 

How soon can you become an owner? There is 
no formal timeline, but there is a clear path to 
ownership with defined steps. It’s worth noting 
that our associates and owners comprise the 
brightest, hardest working, best performing, and 
most loyal professionals of the firm. your attitude, 
entrepreneurial spirit, and track record of exemplary 
client service each play a large part in determining 
when your invitation to become a shareholder arrives.

you’ll SHAre In THe fInAncIAl SucceSS of 
THe Company

Kimley-Horn has always been quite profitable. And 
we believe in sharing the firm’s financial success 
with those responsible—our employees. We have 
a three-decade history of annual bonuses. And our 
retirement contributions are generous: In fact, you’ll 
find our combination of 401(k) match and profit-
sharing contributions to your retirement account to 
be among the best in the industry. 

you’ll enjoy A robuST benefITS PAcKAge

our generous retirement package is just one element 
of our robust benefits package. We offer a flexible 
healthcare plan with low monthly premiums and a 
healthcare savings account that allows you to save 
pre-tax dollars for current medical expenses or bank 
money for healthcare in retirement. you’ll also enjoy 
vision and dental coverage, disability insurance, 
life insurance of up to $250,000, and more. When 
you look closely, you’ll see why Kimley-Horn has 
appeared on multiple “best Places to Work” lists over 
the years—this is a firm where every employee can 
prosper.


